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woooo!

darkchild

b rock

that's cool

Why don't you return my calls?

Why you trippin' where I be?

You don't ever come to see me

You say you're too busy

What the hell I don't have time

Why you messin' with my mind

I can find another guy

Someone who will treat me right

I don't need this -------

I won't put up with it

Any longer, you can

Go if you want, I don't need your pity

I will be just fine if you decide that you want to be
closer

Leave it all behind you, I just want to know

Chrous:

What about all of the things that you said
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What about all of the promises that you made

What about all of the eyes that you gave?

What about all of the things you told me

x2

What about, What about, What about us?

x4

I thought you said you were different

Was that what I heard you say?

Said that you'd love only me

Thought that you'd be all I need

Would've been two promises

That you were a better man

Your words have no way with me

Cos you counterfeit i see

I don't need this -------

I won't put up with it

Any longer, you can

Go if you want, I don't need your pity

I will be just fine if you decide that you want to be
closer

Leave it all behind you, I just want to know

Chorus

So what if I said you weren't fit to be with
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